noraplan® & norament®
Maintenance Guide

noraplan®
General Maintenance
If no strong construction site contamination is present, noraplan
floorcoverings usually do not require initial cleaning and cleaning can be
started immediately.
An initial clean after installation is only necessary for noraplan uni and
noraplan stone with reflection breaking surfaces.
nora® rubber flooring can be easily cleaned using normal floor cleaning
devices such as a suction-only vacuum cleaner, or a damp mop.

Routine Cleaning by Machine
Optimal cleaning results are achieved with an auto
scrubber using an active or microfibre or RED pad
utilising a neutral detergent or floor maintainer.

For maintaining a uniform and appealing look of the
floorcovering we recommend buffing with a suitable
polishing pad

Always use non-aggressive maintenance products like liquid cleaning
solutions and microfiber mops and cloths.
NEVER use products that can damage the surface of your
nora® flooring.
These type of products would include powdered cleaners, metal-bristle
brushes, or steel wool.
Regular maintenance will keep your floor looking good and help protect
the surface from scratches and blemishes.
Maintenance After Installation (if required)

Routine Cleaning by Hand
Remove dust by suitable floor duster, microfibre wipes
or dust binding cloths

Adhesive water soluble or emulsifiable contaminants
are best removed by wet mopping

• Clean the floor within 48 hours from the completion of installation.
• S
 tart with dry sweeping or dust mopping to remove as much
dry soil as possible.
Rotary machine wet scrub using a microfibre or
RED pad utilising a cleaning agent such as Tempo HD
neutral detergent

Intermediate Cleaning
To remove walking or heel marks and to maintain
a uniform and optically appealing look of the floor
covering we recommend cleaning with a floor
maintainer using a suitable cleaning pad

Vacuum off soiled water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
Scrub once more with rotary machine using
clean water only
Vacuum off water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
and dry the floor with a microfibre mop.
Allow the floor to fully dry before introducing foot traffic

Initial Cleaning Treatment
 hen cleaning after installation in completed apply a
W
suitable floor neutral detergent or floor maintainer by
wet mopping

 he dried cleaning agent can then be buffed with a
T
rotary machine using a suitable polishing pad

Intensive Cleaning
Wet scrubbing using a microfibre pad or a red pad and
a floor maintainer.
Water soluble cleaning agents are recommended.
After vacuuming the loose soils with a wet/dry vacuum
the cleaning treatment is conducted as per the initial
cleaning treatment.

norament®
General Maintenance
nora rubber flooring can be easily cleaned using normal floor cleaning
devices such as a household broom, a suction-only vacuum cleaner, or a
damp mop.
®

Routine Cleaning by Machine
Rotary machine wet scrub using a microfibre or a
soft scrubbing brush without abrasive fabric content
utilising a suitable water-based polish stripper

Always use non-aggressive maintenance products like liquid cleaning
solutions and microfiber mops and cloths.
NEVER use products that can damage the surface of your
nora® flooring.
These type of products would include powdered cleaners,
metal-bristle brushes, or steel wool.
Regular maintenance will keep your floor looking good and help protect
the surface from scratches and blemishes.
Maintenance After Installation
(always necessary due to mould release)
• Clean the floor after 48 hours from the completion of installation.
• S
 tart with dry sweeping or dust mopping to remove as much dry soil as
possible.
Initial Cleaning Treatment
Rotary machine wet scrub using a microfibre or a soft
scrubbing brush without abrasive fabric content utilising
a suitable basic cleaner.

Vacuum off soiled water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
Scrub once more with rotary machine using clean
water only
Vacuum off water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
and dry the floor with a microfibre mop.
When cleaning after installation is completed wash the
floor with a suitable floor maintainer by damp mopping

Vacuum off soiled water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
Scrub once more with rotary machine using clean
water only
Vacuum off water residue with a wet/dry vacuum
and dry the floor with a microfibre mop.
Allow the floor to fully dry before introducing foot traffic
Optimal cleaning results are achieved with an auto
scrubber using an active or microfibre or RED pad
utilising a neutral detergent or floor maintainer.

For maintaining a uniform and appealing look of the
floorcovering we recommend buffing with a suitable
polishing pad

Routine Cleaning by Hand
Remove dust by suitable floor duster, microfibre wipes
or dust binding cloths

Adhesive water soluble or emulsifiable contaminants
are best removed by mopping

Intermediate Cleaning
The dried floor maintainer can then be buffed with a
rotary machine using a suitable polishing pad

To remove walking or heel marks and to maintain
a uniform and optically appealing look of the
floorcovering we recommend cleaning with a floor
maintainer using a suitable cleaning pad

Intensive Cleaning
Wet scrubbing using a microfibre pad or a red pad and
a floor maintainer.
Water soluble cleaning agents are recommended.
After vacuuming the loose soils with a wet/dry vacuum
the cleaning treatment is conducted as per the initial
cleaning treatment.

Notes
• A
 s coatings require regular and cost intensive basic cleaning and
renewal, nora® systems recommend that noraplan® rubber floor
coverings, which are leakproof and have sealed surfaces, not be
coated.
• P
 lease observe the instruction in the product and safety data sheets of
the cleaning agent used.
• This cleaning recommendation applies to firmly bonded floorcoverings.
• In the health care sector and laboratory areas the initial cleaning
treatment by wiping is preferred, due to the media used, such as
surface, hand and instrument disinfectants and solvents.
• Always use suitable cleaning pads as recommended.
• U
 se a single disc rotary polishing machine with speeds between 1,000
and 1,500 rpm.
• Always fix felt pads to the feet of chairs, tables and cupboards.
• P
 rotect your flooring and reduce dirt and gravel by using floor mats at
the entrances of the rooms.
• Office chairs must be provided with soft wheels.
• D
 ragging heavy household appliances or furniture over the flooring
without protection may also damage the flooring.
• B
 e careful with kitchen appliances, cigarettes and hot or heavy objects
that can damage the floor
• F
 or approved cleaning chemicals contact Whiteley Corporation
on 1800 833 566
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